Peptide conformations--49(1): synthesis and structure-activity relationships of side chain modified peptides of cyclo(-D-Pro-Phe-Thr-Lys-Trp-Phe.).
Cyclic hexapeptide analogues representing the modified retro sequence of the amino acid residues 7-11 of natural somatostatin are known to protect liver cells from phalloidin poisoning. To determine the influence of steric, lipophilic, and charge effects on (a) the conformation of the backbone and the aromatic side chains and (b) the biological response, the side chains of Phe2, Lys4, and Phe6 of cyclo(-D-Pro1-Phe2-Thr3-Lys(Z)4-Trp5-Phe6-), 1a, one of the most active peptides found so far, were modified by various residues. The discussion of conformationally relevant parameters proves that neither backbone conformations nor populations of aromatic side chain rotamers were altered by these substitutions. The potency of these derivatives in a cytoprotection assay varies by at most one order of magnitude (more or less active than the parent peptide 1a). A qualitative evaluation of lipophilic, steric, and charge effects reveals the dominance of lipophilic effects of aromatic residues; the most potent compounds contain aromatic substructures in the side chain of Lys4.